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Abstract 
Planning rational product structure of coal preparation is the key to attain the maximization of economic benefit in coal 
preparation enterprise and to save energy resources. There are many factors effect the preparation product structure, such as raw 
coal quality, separating methods, coal price, processing cost, product quality demands and equipment performance, etc. The 
research focuses on the optimization of product structure under the Multi-factor influences. In order to maximizing the economic 
benefit, the algorithm model of product structure is established, and the multiple influence factors are transformed as model 
parameters and constraint conditions. Then the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is used to search the optimal scheme 
of product structure. According to the actual requirement, the model was divided into several child models during the calculation. 
A set of practical software has been developed based on the research. The result shows that using PSO algorithm can get better 
convergence effect and avoid the local optimization for the Multi-factor model and that the optimal scheme of product structure 
from the model accord with the practical situation. 
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1.  Introduction 
Product structure optimization is to select the best coal manufacture methods that can achieve most operating 
targets in a certain situation of market demands, resource, and production capacity. From economical perspective, 
two aspects of product structure optimization are: 1) to determine one of the feasible technical proposals of coal 
product structure optimization according to the principle of maximizing economic benefits; 2) to determine variety 
products output based on the settled proposal[1].  
Product structure optimization requires the enterprise to have an overall concerning about product quality, cost, 
sales and other factors, and a comprehensive evaluation on various proposals to find out a best production proposal 
and a best product achieving the maximum benefits. Product structure optimization for a coal enterprise is a multi-
parameters issue which requires comprehensive concerning about kinds of factors, such as raw coal yield, raw coal 
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 ash, product yield, product ash, processing cost, product sales pricing, product sales possibility, etc. usually these 
factors are conflicted with each other which can’t be satisfied at the same time. Therefore, all these factors need to 
be concerned comprehensively when we do product structure optimization. In order to realize the maximum 
economic benefits, variety of parameters need to be selected properly. 
Currently, there are varieties of solutions to product structure optimization, such as linear programming by Zhang 
Qing[1], regression analysis by Li Li, exhaustive method by Ren Zhibo and Feng Shaoguan, besides hybrid 
searching, neural network model, genetic algorithm, etc. Each of these methods is with its own advantages and 
disadvantages as well. Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is an optimized method based on swarm intelligence 
provided with many outstanding characters such as simple concept, easy adaptive, fast convergence and 
comprehensive optimization, which has been applied widely in different fields. This paper targets to coal 
preparation product, firstly set up a mathematical model of product structure, and then calculate it with PSO to get 
the final optimizing result. 
2.  Particle swarm optimization algorithm 
Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is one of the population-based evolutionary algorithms introduced by 
Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995. PSO uses ideas and get inspirations from the social behavior of a flock of birds [2].  
In PSO, each solution is a bird in search space, called particles. It has a fitness value determined by a function. 
Each particle is flown with a velocity decide its direction and position [3]. 
PSO is initialized with a population of random solutions and searches for optima by updating generations. Each 
particle keeps track of its coordinates in the search space which are associated with the best solution (fitness) it has 
achieved so far. (The fitness value is also stored.) This value is called pbest. Another "best" value that is tracked by 
the particle swarm optimizer is the best value, obtained so far in all of the particle, this best value is a global best 
and is called gbest[4] [5]. 
When find the pbest value and the gbest value, every particle will update its velocity and position as follows: 
1 1 2 2( 1) ( ) ( ) ( ( ) ( )) ( ) ( ( ) ( ))i i i i iv t v t c rand t pbest t x t c rand t gbest t x tω+ = ⋅ + ⋅ ⋅ − + ⋅ ⋅ −                                             
(1) 
( 1) ( ) ( 1)i i ix t x t v t+ = + +                                                                                                                                     
(2) 
Where i=1, 2, …, n, n is the swarm size, t is the iteration counter, c1 and c2 is the acceleration coefficients, ω is 
the inertia weight, rand1 and rand2 are random numbers uniformly distributed within the range [0, 1], xi(t) is the 
position of particle i at time t, vi(t) is the velocity of particle i at time t.  pbesti(t) is the personal best solution, and 
gbest is the global best solution. 
3.  Model building 
Product structure optimization is to achieve the maximum economic benefits. Presume to concern coal 
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(3) 
Where F is the economic benefits; Ri  the yield of product I; Pi  the selling price of product I;  n  the final selected 
products number; c1 the processing cost; and c2  the raw coal cost. 
This paper applied for the situation of no modification on production conditions (process or equipments) but only 
adjustment of production parameters. Product structure model building in this paper is based on the following three 
assumptions for predict gravity separation results [7]: 
1) It can predict only two products separation results once. If more than two products, series flow has to be set up 
by dividing the products into different groups; each of the groups is composed by two products. 
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2) It assumes every material within the same density interval having the same nature. It means within the same 
density interval, the ash and average density of raw coal, clean coal, middle coal and gangue are both the same.  
3) It assumes an even distribution ratio within the same density interval. 
Scientifically speaking, all the above assumptions are not exact. Material within the same density interval is with 
different ash and distribution ratio because they are still a mixture of different densities. However, above assuming 
almost right if the density interval is very limited. The final error exists but very tiny comparatively. 
Concerning that only a little connection between distribution curve and raw coal density, the distribution curve 
can be moved horizontally when raw coal density and required clean coal ash changes, to figure out the distribution 
ratio of each density interval. And then use raw coal washability curves and distribution ratio of each density 
interval to predict the yield and ash for each of light and heavy products. 
After horizontal move, the distribution ratio formula of the lower density interval can be described as: 
1 1 ( )fε δ=                                                                                                                                                             
(4) 
And the distribution ratio formula of the higher density interval can be described as: 
2 2 ( )fε δ=                                                                                                                                                            
(5) 
In formula (4) and (5), 1ε  is the distribution ratio of lower density interval; 2ε   the distribution ratio of higher 
density interval; and δ  the feed material density. 
Assume iδ  ( 1, 2, ,i N= L ) to be N (N≥100) coordinates of raw coal density composing range, accordingly 
1 ( )if δ  is the distribution ratio on the distribution curve of lower density interval, and 2 ( )if δ   the distribution ratio 
on the distribution curve of higher density interval. Assume raw coal yield in corresponding density interval to be Yi, 
and the ash of raw coal, clean coal, middle coal and gangue be the same as Ai. So, if the clean coal is the first 
product in three products separation process, we have the following equations:  
Yield of clean coal: 
[ ]1 1( ) 1 ( )i i i i i iJ Y Y f Y fδ δ= − ⋅ = ⋅ −                                                                                                                     
(6) 
Yield of gangue: 
[ ]2 1 2 1 2( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )i i i i i i i i i i i iG Y J f Y Y Y f f Y f fδ δ δ δ δ= − ⋅ = − + ⋅ ⋅ = ⋅ ⋅                                                             
(7) 
Yield of middle coal: 
[ ]1 1 2 1 2( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 1 ( )i i i i i i i i i i i i i iZ Y J G Y Y Y f Y f f Y f fδ δ δ δ δ= − − = − + ⋅ − ⋅ ⋅ = ⋅ ⋅ −                                             
(8) 
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(9) 
Total ash of clean coal: 



























                                                                                                   
(10) 
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 Total yield of middle coal: 
[ ]{ }1 2
1 1
( ) 1 ( )
N N
sum i i i i
i i
Z Z Y f fδ δ
= =
= = ⋅ ⋅ −∑ ∑                                                                                                       
(11) 
Total ash of middle coal:  
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(12) 
Total yield of gangue: 
[ ]1 2
1 1
( ) ( )
N N
sum i i i i
i i
G G Y f fδ δ
= =
= = ⋅ ⋅∑ ∑                                                                                                                (13) 
Total ash of gangue: 
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(14) 
According to formula (3), economic benefit is related to benefit coming from coal preparation products, raw coal 
cost, and processing cost. Assume raw coal cost and processing cost to be unchanged, benefit depends on products 
only. Generally speaking, clean coal is the major products for coal preparation plant and together with sub-products 
as middle coal, gangue and coal slime. Therefore, formula (3) can be described as: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( )
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1
j j z z g g w w
mn sum mn fj j mn sum z mn sum g mn mn fj w
mn sum j fj mn j mn sum z mn sum g fj mn w
mn sum j sum z sum g fj
F R P R P R P R P C
R J R R P R Z P R G P R R R P C
R J P R R P R Z P R G P R R P C
R J P Z P G P R
= ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ −
⎡ ⎤= − × + × ⋅ + − × ⋅ + − × ⋅ + − × ⋅ −⎣ ⎦
= − ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅ ⋅ + − ⋅ ⋅ + − ⋅ ⋅ + − ⋅ ⋅ −
= − ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ + ( )1mn j fj mn wR P R R P C⋅ ⋅ + − ⋅ ⋅ −
            (15) 
Where Rj, Rz, Rg, Rw is the yield each of clean coal, middle coal, gangue and tailing coal(with slime), Rj  + Rz + Rg 
+ Rw  = 1; Pj, Pz, Pg, Pw is the selling price of clean coal, middle coal, gangue and tailing coal; Jsum, Zsum , Gsum is the 
yield each of clean coal, middle coal, gangue (without slime), Jsum + Zsum + Gsum = 1; Rmn is yield of coal slime; Rfj is 
yield of floatation concentrate; C is the cost of raw coal and processing, which can be assumed as a fixed cost. 
Because Pj, Pz, Pg, Pw, Rmn, Rfj can be assumed to be fixed, thus value of 1－Rmn is fixed, 
Rfj * Rmn * Pj  + (1 － Rfj)* Rmn * Pw is fixed, therefore: 
1 mnA R= −                                                                                                                                                          
(16) 
(1 )fj mn j fj mn wB R R P R R P= ⋅ ⋅ + − ⋅ ⋅                                                                                                                    
(17) 
In the formula above, A is the yield of  +0.5mm raw coal; B is the economic benefits from floatation concentrates 
and tailing coal. 
From the formula (9), (11), (13), (16), and (17), the formula (15) can get the result:  
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( )
[ ]{ } [ ]{ }1 1 2
1 1
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F A J P Z P G P B C
A P Y f P Y f fδ δ δ
= =
= ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ + −
= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ − + ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ −⎛⎜⎝ ∑ ∑
                                                              (18) 
Formula (18) shows: when Yi, Ai are fixed, Jsum·Pj＋Zsum·Pz＋Gsum·Pg is the function of 1 1 ( )fε δ= , 2 2 ( )fε δ=  
(the distribution curve each of higher and lower density area). When the possible tolerance E or faultiness I on the 
distribution curve are fixed, 1ε  only depends on 1x  (the separation density in lower density area), 2ε  only depends 
on 2x  (the preparation density in higher density area), so Jsum·Pj＋Zsum·Pz＋Gsum·Pg is the functions of 1x , 2x . 
Therefore: 
1 2( , ) sum j sum z sum gg x x J P Z P G P= ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅                                                                                                             
(19) 
Till now, this model F can be described as goal function: 
Goal: 1 2( , )F A g x x B C= ⋅ + −                                                                                                                           
(20) 
Parameters constraint conditions in the function are: 
1 1 1 2 2 2; ; ; ;J J J Z Z Z G G Gx x x x x x A A A A A A A A A
− + − + − + − + − +≤ ≤ ≤ ≤ < ≤ < ≤ < ≤                                                           (21) 
Where 1x
+ , 1x
−  is the maximum and minimum limit of 1x  (the separation density in lower density area). Usually, 
1x
+  is equal to the maximum density of feed material, and 1x
−  is equal to the minimum density of feed material; 2x
+ , 
2x
−  is the maximum and minimum limit of 2x  (the separation density in higher density area). Usually, 2x
+  is equal 
to the maximum density of feed material, and 2x
−  is equal to the minimum density of feed material; AJ is the ash of 
clean coal, JA
+ , JA
−  is the maximum and minimum limit; AZ is the ash of middle coal, ZA
+ , ZA
−  is the maximum and 
minimum limit; AG is the ash of gangue, GA
+ , GA
−  is the maximum and minimum limit; Take coking coal for 
smelting as an example, normally JA
+＝12.5, JA−＝5; ZA+＝60, ZA−＝16; GA+＝100, GA−＝60. 
4.  Arithmetic analysis 
Information from formula (20) shows that F (the maximum benefits) depends on x1 and x2 (the separation density 
in higher or lower density area). Therefore, this model is about multi-parameters optimization which can be solved 
by PSO. 
To expedite the optimization speed and reduce evolutional generation ranges, optimization with constrains 
conditions is replaced by optimization without constrains conditions by penalty function [8]: 
1 2( , )F M A f x x B C= ⋅ ⋅ + −                                                                                                                              
(22) 
Where M is penalty factor, if 1 2x x x x
− +< < < , thus M =1, if x1>x2 or x1>x+ or x1<x－ or x2>x+ or x2<x－, thus 
M = −∞ . 
Detail calculations are: 
Step1: Set the number of particle swarm is 20; the initial evolutional generation is gen=0, and the maximum 
generation is 50 (can be adjusted). 
Step2: initialize the particle swarm: 
1) the coordinate of number i particle initial position is xi＝x－＋(x＋－x－)·rand; 
2) the initial speed of number i particle is vi＝(x＋－x－)·(0.2·rand＋0.1); 
3) the most optimization coordinate of number i particle is xmax i＝xi; 
4) the most optimization value of number i particle is Fmax i＝－∞; 
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 5) the initial value of number i particle is Fi＝－∞;  
Where, x－and x＋are the upper and lower limits of preparation density, rand is a random number within the range 
of 0~1, i is the serial number of particle, 1, 2, , 20i = L ; 
Step3: set the colony optimization value is Fmax＝－∞, and coordinate of the colony optimization position is 
xmax=x1; 
Step4: calculate every particle’s benefit Fi; 
Step5: compare Fi and Fmax i, if Fi > Fmax i, then Fmax i = Fi, xmax i = xi; 
Step6: compare Fmax i and Fmax, if Fmax i > Fmax i, then Fmax i= Fmax i, k＝i, k is the serial number of the particle with 
the maximum optimizing data. xmai= xmax i; 
Step7: according to formula (1) to update the particle speed; according to formula (2) to update particle position; 
Step8: update evolutional generation gen=gen+1, if gen <50, return Step4; 
Step9: end conditions satisfied, return the calculating results. 
5.  Calculation results 
In order to test the correctness of the model, we choose raw coal floating-sinking data from fact production. The 
data shows in table 1. 
Table 1. Raw coal floating-sinking data 
Density Yield Ash Total yield Total ash 
-1.3 20.87 3.65 20.87 3.65 
1.3-1.4 37.38 8.32 58.26 6.64 
1.4-1.45 5.14 14.95 63.40 7.32 
1.45-1.5 3.12 20.48 66.52 7.93 
1.5-1.6 3.54 27.26 70.06 8.91 
1.6-1.8 4.49 39.39 74.55 10.75 
+1.8 25.45 80.88 100 28.60 
Total 100 28.60   
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Fig. 1.  convergence results by PSO calculation 
Using the data in table 1 to draw the distribution curve, shows that separation density is 1.51 within lower density 
interval, and E is 0.032.  
In this paper, uses MATLAB 6.5 to building models and program. Take table 1 raw coal floating-sinking data as 
the testing data, the run result of the program is presented as figure 1. 
Figure 1 show that particles are converged gradually while iteration times increase. After 50 times iterations, all 
particles are almost converged around the best optimization position; after 100 times iterations, all particles are 
converged at the best optimization position. When the 100 time of iteration, x1=1.82, x2=1.94. 
6.  Conclusions 
In this paper, we use PSO for solving the problem of optimizing coal product structure. The result shows that 
PSO is an efficient method to it with fast convergence speed, better convergence result, wide searching ability. But 
this paper is only about a simplified product structure, for which build a model and give the solution. Actually, there 
are many and more complicated questions about optimizing product structure. Besides, the final requirements of the 
optimization are different from each other. There are still a lot of further, with more impacting factors questions 
existing and need us to study. This paper is only as a reference for this kind of subject. 
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